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Mustangs of Tomorrow

BY MATTIE KATE LOVELL
STUDENT REPORTER
his school year,
Claude ISD implemented a new
program: the Mustangs of
Tomorrow Club. This organization teaches sixthgrade students important
life skills including but
not limited to manners,
etiquette, interview skills,

T

how to be responsible, how
to dress professionally, social skills, and more.
This program was
started by Claude’s Elementary School Counselor, Jessie Bevill. “I started
the Mustangs of Tomorrow
Club to provide mentorship and promote leadership for the 6th graders,”
Bevill said. “I wanted to

give them something to
look forward to in 6th
grade as well as expose
them to opportunities that
will continue to help them
beyond the classroom as
they grow older.”
The older students
in the high school are
involved in this club as
well. Periodically, the
sixth-graders meet with

their high-school aged
mentors to discuss their
goals and how school is
going for them. This allows for the sixth-graders
to develop a relationship
with leaders in the high
school and develop their
conversation skills. “I have
enjoyed getting to spend
time with these kids,”
mentor Shiloh Heck said.

“Through this program, the
sixth-graders have taught
me a lot about myself and
those around me.”
The class of 2025 has
already had a large, positive impact on their school
through the Mustangs of
Tomorrow Club. “Mrs.
Bevill has worked hard on
creating leadership opportunities for these students,”

Elementary Principal Kendra Sherrill said. “I hope
that the program will continue to flourish through
extended activities that
involve not only our students but our community
as well.”
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MEMBER

MON., DECEMBER 3RD
Breakfast: Pancakes,
Sausage, Fruit Juice,
Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Corn Dog*,
Tater Tots, Baked
Beans, Blueberries,
Lime Sherbet, & Milk
TUES., DECEMBER 4TH
Breakfast: BF Burritos,
Hash Browns, Fruit
Juice, Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Nachos
Grande, Refried Beans,
Salsa, Cucumber,
Tomato Cup, Peaches,
& Milk
WED., DECEMBER 5TH
Breakfast: Biscuit,
Scrambled Eggs,
Bacon, Fruit Juice,
Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Burrito, Corn,
Salsa, Veggie Cup,
Fruit, & Milk
THUR., DECEMBER 6TH
Breakfast: Muffins,
Yogurt, Fruit Juice,
Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Salisbury
Steak, Roll, Brown
Gravy, Salad, Roasted
Potatoes, Bananas,
& Milk
FRI., DECEMBER 7TH
Breakfast: Egg and
Cheese Sandwich,
Fruit Juice, Fruit,
& Milk
Lunch: Turkey, Ham,
& Cheese Sub, Baby
Carrots, Broccoli,
Brownie, Apple,
& Milk
*Substitute Item will
be Served to PreK
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3 Tips For Finding Your Career Passion
And Running With It

Abby Sutton didn’t
know it yet, but her career
plans were fated to veer
off in a new direction the
moment she signed up for
a college class in Russian
fairy tales.
“It was a random
thing,” says Sutton, who is
now an account strategist
for Google.
She was a pre-med
major at the University of
Pittsburgh, but the fairy
tales course sounded interesting enough to round
out her class schedule as
an elective. One day in
the class fairy tales took
a backseat as someone
made a presentation about
College Works Painting
(www.collegeworks.com),
an internship program that
provides practical business
experience for college students.
Sutton was intrigued.
“I realized this could
help make my medical
school application different from everyone else’s,”
she says. “I would have a
better chance of getting
into med school.”
She signed on and
soon the undergraduate
student was learning to
run her own business, and
managing a crew painting
houses in Pittsburgh neighborhoods. She learned to
sell her services to homeowners, plan a budget, estimate expenses, and hire
and manage employees.
It was such a life-changing experience that Sutton
switched her major to business administration, happily giving up her plans to
become a doctor.
What we try to do is
give students a truly entrepreneurial experience,”
says Matt Stewart, co-CEO
of College Works Painting.
“For employers, the most
impressive recent college

graduates are those
who are both ambitious and have a
proven track record
through hands-on
leadership experiences.”
Based on her
College
Works
Painting experience,
Sutton offers a few
career tips for college students and
for young adults just
getting started in the
workforce:
Be open to alternatives. College students
often are just 18 years old
when they choose a major
and begin mapping out
their careers. But those
decisions are based on
limited life experiences,
so students should never
close the door to other possibilities, Sutton says.
Make the most of every minute. Time management is critical for
any job and something
many college students and
young professionals struggle with. Sutton says she
learned to make good use
of what others might consider downtime. She even
scheduled business phone
calls during her 10-minute
class changes at college.
“You learn not to waste
any seconds in a day,” Sutton says.
Don’t underestimate
yourself. Sutton was 20
when College Works handed her the responsibility of
being a district manager
overseeing other interns,
which meant she would
mentor people her own
age – or in some cases several years older. That was
daunting – but not for long.
“I was more worried going
into it, but I came to realize their age didn’t matter,”
she says. “A lot of times
they had more respect for

me because of it. I would
be talking to a 26-yearold guy who would blown
away that this was a
20-year-old girl doing this.
They wanted to figure out
what they could be doing
differently so they could
be in that spot.”
Sutton’s
medical
school plans and those
Russian fairy tales are just
memories now, but the
College Works Painting
experience still influences
her every day.
“It was the best decision I’ve made and it
changed the course of my
life,” Sutton says. “I re-

alized how much I loved
sales and business. If I
hadn’t done that I would be
miserable reading science
books right now.”
About College Works Painting
College Works Painting (www.collegeworks.com),
founded in 1993, provides
real-world business experience for thousands of college students each year. The
award-winning internship program also offers high-quality
house-painting services for
homeowners. The company operates in more than 35 states,
hires more than 2,000 students

each year, and paints more
than 10,000 homes annuall

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
December 1st

December 2nd
Peggy Wooldridge Berg
December 3rd
Mason McKay
Mollie Anderson
Brett Maxfield
Al Goodin
Kelly Fox
John Blodgett
Melba Wood
Sloan Boxwell
Montie Goodin
Taylor Beadles
December 4th
Rhonda Siefker
Beulah Gillham
Christiana Mustion

December 5th
Lucas Minkley
Jessica Dorsey
Derek Hatfield
Jimmy Mustion
December 6th
Kolby Slade Pepper
Leslie Redwine
Kolby Pepper
M/M Larry Bichsel
December 7th
Ballard Saul
Shelby Saul
Breenkly Elliott
Katie Hatfield
Stacey Shipp
Karen Britten
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
COMMUNITY MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST Sat. Dec. 1st, 7:00 a.m., hosted by Claude UMC, All
men of the community are welcome to attend!
SHOP IN CLAUDE - Sat. Dec. 1st, 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., Armstrong County Activity Center
ARMSTRONG COUNTY MUSEUM “CHRISTMAS COME AND GO - Sat. Dec. 1st, 1-4 p.m.,
Armstrong County Museum, Kids and Parents invited to Pioneer Christmas Fun! Make ornaments and
decorations for old-time Christmas tree, paint murals
for art walls, enjoy Christmas stories, carols, games,
and snacks. Everyone welcome for fun, crafts, and to
tour the museum!
BLOOD DRIVE - Sat. Dec. 1st, 1-4:30 p.m., Bloodmobile on the Courthouse Square.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING ON THE SQUARE Sat. Dec. 1st, 5p.m., Courthouse Square, Come enjoy
the lights and entertainment and visit with Santa
PTO MEETING - Tues. Dec. 4th, 3:00 p.m., Claude
Elementary Cafeteria
PEARL HARBOR DAY REMEMBRANCE - Fri..
Dec. 7th, 11a.m.-4p.m., Armstrong County Museum, Join us for a Moment of Silence and Prayer at
11:52am in honor of our fallen veterans and heroes.
Reverence the Quilts of Valor and the Military Hall
of Honor.
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CANTATA PERFORMANCE - Sun. Dec. 16th, 6:00 p.m., The Community Choir will be Performing “Come and See. Go
and Tell”. Everyone is welcome to Attend!
CISD EARLY DIMISSAL - Fri. Dec. 21st, Don’t
forget school’s out early today!
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE - Mon. Dec. 24th,
6:00 p.m., First Baptist Church, Everyone is welcome!
CHRISTMAS - Tues. Dec. 25th, ALL DAY. Banks,
schools, and the Postal Services will be Closed.
CISD BACK TO SCHOOL - Tues. Jan. 8th, ALL
DAY, Claude Independent School District
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Benjamin D. Halsted, USAF Major Retired
Benjamin D. Halsted,
known as Ben professionally and Don by his U.S.
family and “Tex” by his
German in-laws, was born
on January 7, 1931 in Guion, Taylor County, TX.
He passed away at the age
of 87 on Monday, November 5, 2018 in Abilene.
He is survived by his
wife of 67 years, Albertine
“Waggi” Halsted, Gisela
Halsted Hughes and her
husband Tim Thomas of
Beaumont, TX, Deborah Halsted and her husband Robert Murray of
Spring Branch, TX and
Stephen Halsted and his
partner, Sandy Goche of
Springboro, OH. Ben has
one grandson, Chad Rifle
Hughes and wife Laura
and their son, Jack Hughes
of Battle Creek, MI. He
also had another son Mago
Reivdeneira, an exchange
student from Quito, Ecuador who lived with the
family from 1974 to 1975.
Ben was preceded
in death by his parents
Bennie Gray and Arvilla
“Shorty” Ohlhausen Halsted; four brothers, Robert
Henry, Billie M., Norman
Dale, and Dorman Doyle;
and one sister Helen Halsted Lanham.
Ben grew up during
the depression years and as
a child he worked numerous jobs including working
as a ranch hand, farm hand,
cutting fence posts, building fences, pulling cotton,
maize and other agricultural jobs around Texas and as
far north as North Dakota.
He graduated from Claude
High School in 1948, Armstrong County Texas in the
Panhandle, where his father would later serve as
the elected county sheriff.
After
graduation,
he briefly worked at the

Bivins 7X Ranch in Channing, TX until he and his
brother Bob joined the
US Air Force in 1948. Although the Air Force (AF)
promised they would remain together, they were
separated soon after enlisting.
Ben went through Basic Training at Lackland
Air Force Base (AFB) in
San Antonio. He received
training at Francis E. Warren AFB in Cheyenne, WY
in finance which shaped
the rest of his Air Force career. Soon thereafter, Ben
was stationed in Munich,
Germany where he met
his soon to be bride and
lifelong partner, Waggi in
1950, and where he learned
to speak Bavarian German
quite fluently. They were
married in a civil ceremony on March 3, 1951.
Ben was selected for
Officer Candidate School
in 1957 and graduated in
1958 as a 2nd Lieutenant.
Assignments
included
Travis AFB, CA, Eielson
AFB, Alaska, Offutt AFB,
NE, Thailand, Wiesbaden,
Germany
and
finally
Brooks AFB in San Antonio, where he retired as a
Major from the Air Force
in January 1971. During
his 22-year career in the
Air Force, he lived by the
Code of Conduct which
states Duty well performed, Honor in all things
and Country before self.
Following his retirement from the Air Force,
Ben went to work for
Planning Research Corporation (PRC), where he
worked installing computer systems for the military.
When he retired from PRC
in 1989, he was Division
Vice President.
After his second retirement, Ben and Waggi

moved from Vienna,
VA to Abilene, TX
where they became
active in the Fairway
Oaks Home Owners Association, the
Abilene Chapter of the
Retired Officer’s Association, and joined
the Dyess AFB Officer’s Club. Ben also
enjoyed playing golf
almost every morning
out at Dyess, AFB.
Always enjoying
travel, Ben and Waggi traveled while with
PRC and while retired
in Abilene. They made
numerous trips to Europe (Germany, France
and Italy), Australia, and
also toured the US and the
great state of Texas.
While retired, Ben
also did extensive research
on both the Halsted and
Ohlhausen families and
published a book in 2002,
which can be found at the
Abilene Public Library.
Ben and Waggi moved
into an Executive Home
in Wesley Court in 2004
where they have enjoyed
getting to know the residents.
Visitation will be
1:00pm to 2:00pm Saturday, November 10, at The

1931 - 2018
Hamil Family Funeral
Home, 6449 Buffalo Gap
Road in Abilene. Funeral services will be held at
9:30am Monday, November 12, at The Hamil Family Funeral Home Chapel
followed by burial with
Military Honors in Texas
State Veterans Cemetery at
Abilene.
Memories may be
shared and condolences
submitted online at www.
HamilFamilyFuneralHome.com
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Car-Shopping Tips
for Students & Grads

StatePoint) College is
a time when many young
people buy their first cars.
But with the rising cost
of a degree, students and
their families will want to
ensure they are getting a
good value on vehicle purchases.
Here are some great
ways to get more bang for
your buck:
Go Certified Pre-Owned
The last thing busy
college students need is to
sink time and money into
regularly fixing a clunker. Rather than purchase a
standard used car with an
unknown history, consider a Certified Pre-Owned
(CPO) vehicle. CPOs are
often a safer bet, as they
come with a warranty and
have gone through a multipoint inspection to ensure
quality. Some contracts
even include 24/7 roadside
assistance.
Seek Special Deals
You’ll want to get
around campus or commute to your first job in
style, so look out for special deals and programs
offered to students that can
help you find a fun, modern car with all the latest
safety and technology features at an affordable price.
For example, MINI USA
is offering the 2019 MINI
Oxford Edition exclusively to college students and
recent graduates. This includes current full- and

part-time students of any
two- or four-year accredited college or university,
any recent college graduates within 12 months
of their graduation, as
well as students enrolled
in post-bachelor’s degree
programs, such as graduate school, law school
or medical school. For no
additional cost, this edition offers $6,900 worth
of optional equipment as
standard, including a connected infotainment system, rear-view camera,
park distance control, a dual-pane panoramic moonroof and heated seats.
Factor in Other Costs
Remember, the cost
of maintaining a car also
includes auto insurance.
Take this into consideration when determining
what you can afford. You
can stretch your budget
with a bit of comparison
shopping and by looking
into discounts that suit
your lifestyle. For example, some policies offer
breaks for safe driving,
good grades, low mileage,
community service participation and more.
Buying a car while
paying for college or settling into a first job may
sound overwhelming, but
by doing a little research
and keeping your options
open, there are many ways
to affordably secure and
maintain a great car.

Goodnight Community
Simple Tips toDinner
Make
Thanksgiving
Outdoor Chores
and Activities Easier
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The Goodnight Community hosted their annual Thanksgiving Dinner (StatePoint)
on Saturday evening,
WhethNovember
19th.chores
Every-in
er you’re doing
one yard
in attendance
a
the
or going had
on an
wonderful
time
and
enoutdoor adventure, activijoyed
someplace
delicious
ties
that take
outside
food.
come with their own set of
challenges, particularly in
colder weather.
You can make all your
outdoor activities safer and
more effective this winter
with these suggestions.
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p o u r ,
and constructed
of durable
and safe
high-density polyethylene, it
makes fueling easier, faster,
cleaner
and
safer. What’s
m o r e ,
you’ll end
up saving fuel -- and money -- as its design, which
is available in 1-, 2-, and
5-gallon sizes, eliminates
messy spills. And, its user-controlled flow makes it
easier to direct the amount
of fuel being dispensed.

Keep Your Hands Warm
Your extremities are
sentials as jumper cables,
the first to suffer from the
road maps (yes paper ones
chill, so keep your hands
-- should your GPS dewarm at all times to previce lose power or you go
vent frostbite. Keep in
offline), a blanket, warm
mind that, these days, a
clothes, first aid supplies,
good pair of gloves means
a flashlight, extra battertouchscreen functionality
ies, bottled water, and
so you won’t have to renutrition, such as granola
move them every time you
bars. This will help keep
use your devices.
Saturday, December 10th
you safe in unforeseen cirWhile there are a lot
Be Prepared
2:00—4:00
p.m.
of stylish options on the
When you’re hitting cumstances, and offer you
market that work great for the road for an outdoor ad- peace of mind the rest of
We invite you to come and play games,
your day-to-day life, you’ll venture, be sure your car is the time.
have
some greatThis
fun,winter, have the
want to pick updecorate
an addi- cookies,
stocked with
an emergentools and information you
tional pair that’s designed and
cy kit.win
Should
you
get
lost
some prizes
specifically for sports per- or encounter car troubles need to do all your favorformance and utility, so along the way, you’ll be ite outdoor activities safely
whether you’re pitching a prepared. Include such es- and effectively.
tent or tinkering with the
car, your hands will stay
toasty.
Eliminate Spills
Gassing up the snow
blower? Trail-bound and
preparing the ATV? Using
your chainsaw to cut wood
for the fireplace?
WEEK You
OF can
improveDECEMBER
the experience2of
fueling your equipment
with innovative storage
tools. If you’re still using
leaky metal cans to store
gasoline, diesel or kerosene, consider upgrading
to a fuel can system such
as the new SmartControl
system from Scepter.
Crafted
with
a unique
Cecilia
Renteria
push spout
that
provides
Mrs. Bevill, Kindergartena
clean, fast and hassle-free
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Jaycee Morris
Mrs. Minkley, PreK

Dakota Frost
Mrs. Burns, Kindergarten

Ambrie Gardner
Mrs. Grange, 2nd Grade

Dylan Sims
Mrs. Grange, 2nd Grade

It is always exciting to shine the Senior Spotlight on a senior that has
Claude senior Zack Owens is this week's spotlight. Zack proudly claims he
lived
their in
entire
life for
in Claude.
thatcolor
senior
Logan
Campbell.
has lived
Claude
18 years.This
His week
favorite
is is
ocean
blue,
favorite
Logan
gone and
to Claude
schools
everis since
Kindergarten.
favorite
class ishas
English,
his favorite
teacher
Mrs. Maxfield.
WhenHis
it comes
to
food, Zack
it simple.
He loves
"a Favorite
good ole'
chicken
fried
teachers
were keeps
Lori Maxwell
and Leslie
Burton.
class;
Art. Logan
steak."
up has
Zackhis
loved
to watch
Jerry, andcolor
his favorite
list
five Growing
cheese ziti
favorite
foodTom
and and
his favorite
as Red.team
is "The
Claude
Mustangs!"
Logan
is heavily
involved in all aspects of Claude High School. His
After graduation, Zack is planning on attending Texas Tech University.
involvements
have included: UIL, FFA, Stuco, Baseball, Football, BasketWhere he will be majoring in business with a marketing minor. Dancing is a
ball,
Golf,
One
Act life,
Play,and
NHS
Tennis.
After
graduation
Logan
to
big part of Zack's
hisand
favorite
thing
to do
in his free
time plans
is "Go
attend
college
to
become
a
Pediatric
Nurse.
Logan
states
that
“Meeting
my
dancing with his friends and family." While attending Claude High School,
Zack hasfriends”
played as
football,
basketball,
baseball,
track In
and
He
lifelong
his greatest
memory
of CHS.
hiscross
free country.
time Logan
was
also
involved
with
FFA,
FCA,
and
Student
Council.
likes to “Hang with my dog Skye and Brady Gabel and his dog Molly.”
If Zack names
was stranded
on aSally,
deserted
island,
would“because
feel prepared
as skills
long
Logan
his mom,
as his
rolehemodel
of the
as he had a rocking chair, a Don Edwards album, and a dancing partner. His
she
shows to survive life.” The best thing about living in Claude is “My
role model in life is his father, Cody Owens, who taught him many things,
friends
anddancing.
family He
are has
close
by.”living
One in
day,
LoganZack
hopes
to visit
Greece.
including
loved
Claude.
states
that the
best
Logan
Campbell
wonderful
young
man, who
is a great shows
role model
to
thing about
livingisinaClaude
is "the
hospitality
that everybody
you no
matter
what the
circumstances."
is a fine,
hard
man
who
the
younger
boys
of Claude. HeZack
is going
to go
to working
do greatyoung
things.
Claude
understands
the importance of family. He is mature beyond his years, and I
should
be proud.
am sure Claude is going to be proud of what he accomplishes with his life.

Logan
ZackCampbell
Owens

806-626-6848
GraphicINK

514 US Hwy 287
Claude, TX 79019
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STAR
STUDENTS
WEEK OF
NOVEMBER 30, 2018

LAWSON BEVILL
Mrs. Burns’, K

He has done a great job
taking his time on his
work this last week! Keep
up the great work!

HARRISON SHERRILL
Mrs. Burn’s, K

He is an awesome kindergartner! He does the best
job taking his time and
getting his work done. Way
to go Harrison!

IAN GONZALES
Mrs. Burn’s, K

He is the sweetest student!
He is such a good friend
to others, and always uses
the best manners!

ABI MILLER
Mrs. Morris’, 3rd Gr

She had awesome behavior during the Veteran’s
program practice.
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Opioids Aren’t Always the Answer
for Chronic Pain Patients

(StatePoint) Decorated veteran Justin Minyard
struggled for years with
chronic back pain. And
though his prescribed opioids provided only minimal relief, he developed a
dependency on them. Unfortunately, such circumstances are common, as
a growing number of patients are struggling with
a choice between addictive
pills or the thought of living with debilitating pain.
The American Chronic Pain Association found
that one in three Americans suffers from chronic
pain, pain that persists for
months and sometimes

years. As the number
one cause of disability in
adults in the U.S., chronic pain costs as much as
$635 billion yearly, more
than the cost of cancer,
heart disease or diabetes.
What’s more, chronic pain
is often treated with opioid
pain pills, which are highly
addictive and result in 115
overdose deaths in the U.S.
per day.
Minyard initially sustained back injuries while
serving as a 9/11 first
responder, and injuries
during two tours of service
in Afghanistan and Iraq
further damaged his spine,
rupturing multiple discs.

“When
I
returned
home, I needed a wheelchair and I
developed an
opioid
addiction from
my
treatment, which
severely impacted
my
life and the
lives of my
entire family,”
says
Minyard.
“While surgery
got Alternative treatment options for chronic pain are helping patients like
me out of a Justin Minyard.
the Spectra WaveWriter ter in Jupiter, Florida, who
wheelchair,
the pain persisted until I SCS System from Boston recommended a trial of the
found an alternative treat- Scientific is the first and Spectra WaveWriter SCS
ment option called spinal only system to simultane- system to Minyard. “When
ously provide pain relief patients take real-time concord stimulation.”
Spinal cord stimula- with a light tingling sen- trol of their therapy, they
tion (SCS), an FDA-ap- sation (paresthesia-based can better manage their
proved, drug-free treat- therapy) or without that pain across multiple areas
ment option, is a surgically sensation (sub-perception of the body.”
Minyard, who has
implanted medical device therapy). Patients like
Minyard
can
choose
to
been
off opioid pain medthat has helped patients
combine
both
therapies
to
ication
since his first SCS
manage their chronic pain
without addictive pain target one specific area of system implant over eightpills for over 40 years. pain or use each as need- and-a-half years ago, has
Most commonly used to ed to best manage multiple noticed a significant imtreat low back and low- areas of pain. Using a re- provement in managing his
er extremity pain, SCS mote control, patients pro- pain with the latest techsends electrical pulses that vide real-time feedback for nology and is encouraging
stimulate the spinal cord, personalized, targeted pain all chronic pain patients to
talk to their doctors about
masking the pain message management.
“The flexibility in this therapeutic alternatives to
traveling to the brain.
Recent technology ad- treatment has the ability to addictive painkillers.
To learn more about
vances have allowed SCS offer patients successful
therapy
that
other
forms
of
SCS
and chronic pain, vissystems to offer more prepain
management
cannot,”
it
controlyourpain.com,
a
cise and personalized treatment that better targets in- says Dr. Louis Raso, a pain resource from Boston Scidividual pain. In particular, specialist at The Pain Cen- entific, who sponsored this
message.
At a time when opioid abuse has reached epidemic proportions, having
a greater understanding
of alternative treatment
options for chronic pain
is critical for doctors, patients and their families.
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Tips to Keep Kids’ Minds
and Bodies Active

(StatePoint) If you’re
like many parents, you
want to ensure that your
little ones’ playtime gives
them a chance to exercise
both body and mind. Here
are some fun ways to incorporate both into the
equation.
• Outdoor fun: Outdoor fun can be had nearly
any time of year. Carve out
time each week for trips
to the local playground or
park and for short walks
and scooter rides. The
change of scenery will activate young minds naturally to explore the world
around them.
• Movement through
discovery: Seek out toys
that inspire movement
through the act of discovery. For example, Chase
Me Casey, a monkey that
skates, spins and wobbles
across the floor, encourages children to dance and
crawl after him. When your
child gets close, Casey reacts with playful sounds
and encouraging phrases.
Five colorful shape buttons on the monkey’s shirt
introduce letters, numbers,
body parts, music and
more.
• Music class: For
young children, music
class is a great way to

connect mind and body,
as kids are introduced to
simple rhythms, dancing,
singing and percussion instruments. If music class
doesn’t fit into your family’s schedule, you can
always get the jams going
at home, introducing your
child to an array of musical
styles.
• Toys to grow with:
From floor play to first
steps, look for toys that
will assist your child with
this crucial transition. For
example, the VTech Stroll
& Discover Activity Walker, which grows with your
child, is nicely suited for
floor play as its removable
activity panel is packed
with features like light-up
piano keys, spinning gears
and shape sorter pieces
to help develop fine motor skills. When kids are
ready, you can attach the
panel to an adjustable twospeed walker, so they can
learn and discover while
on-the-move.
• Imaginative play:
Let kids create their own
adventures using their
imagination as a guide.
Toys such as Starshine the
Bright Lights Unicorn can
add whimsy and adventure
to active playtime. Place
the seven charms on any

of the three magic hearts
to see the horn light up
and hear colors, objects
and phrases in English or
Spanish. Use the charms
to answer quiz questions
or add sound effects to create your own special song.
Squeeze the unicorn’s tail
to see her wings flap and
hear phrases and sound effects. Starshine’s majestic
hooves feature wheels so
kids can push her as they
head off on their next adventure.
• Simon Says: “Simon
Says” is a fun game to get
kids moving while reinforcing vocabulary, from
learning the names of different body parts to distinguishing sounds, such as
“Simon Says cluck like a
chicken.” This is a game
that can progress with
your child’s development.
Start with the basics like,
“Simon Says touch your
nose.” As kids get more
coordinated, try stuff like
“Simon Says hop on one
leg.”
Keeping kids active
and engaged adds meaning to playtime and makes
things more fun. With toys
and activities, you can foster discovery and imagination while introducing
movement to children.
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6 Tips To Help Those In Recovery Avoid Great Holiday Gift
Ideas for Music Lovers
Alcohol During The Holidays

The holidays are a
time for family and friends
to gather and share laughs,
memories – and perhaps a
drink or two. But for people recovering from an
addiction, all that alcohol
often present at special
events can be worrisome.
“Holiday parties are
when many alcoholics
fall off the wagon,” says
John Collopy, author of
the book The Reward of
Knowing (www.johncollopy.com), which relates
his own struggles with addiction. “There just seems
to be alcohol everywhere,
sometimes even at the office. It can be very difficult, especially for people
who have only recently
stopped drinking.”
Although
Collopy
has been sober for many
years, he knows that the
holidays are a gateway to
his past life. He used alcohol to help him deal with

memories of a troubled
childhood with a dysfunctional family and abusive
father. When he became an
adult, he quickly became
dependent on alcohol to
get through the day, plus
he had anger management
issues.
“Every day for an alcoholic is a challenge, but
over the holidays it can be
overwhelming,” says Collopy, who today is a successful real estate broker.
“People don’t realize when
they offer drinks to people
over the holidays how dif-

ficult it is for some people
to say no. Real alcoholics
know they can never have
just one.”
For those who want to
stay sober during the holidays, here are a few tips
from Alcoholics Anonymous and the Hazelden
Betty Ford Foundation:
Skip any drinking occasions you are nervous
about. If you are really
concerned about an event,
just ask yourself if you really need to go. But you
don’t have to just sit home.
Take your family out and
look at the holiday lights
or find another activity
that gets you in the holiday
mood without alcohol.
Leave early. If you
know you will be tempted to drink at a party, plan
in advance to tell people
when you arrive that you
only stopped by briefly and
have somewhere else you
need to be.
Go with a sober friend.
There is safety in numbers,
and you can help each other should you be tempted
to drink.
Carry around a soft
drink. If you already have
a drink in your hand, people are less likely to ask
you if you want a drink.
Avoid known risks. If
you know your brother is
a heavy drinker, for example, stay away from him. If
you know the same party
last year was full of ex-

cessive drinking, just stay
home.
Create new traditions.
It can be a downer if you
have to skip all the holiday
fun. So come up with some
of your own. Buy a new
board game, go look at the
holiday decorations or host
your own small non-alcoholic party with sober
friends.
It has been many years
since Collopy was an alcoholic, but he says the
rewards of his life now are
much better than any drink
he ever took.
“Once you’re sober,
you can allow yourself to
begin to dream about life
again, the way you did
when you were a kid,” he
says. “That doesn’t mean
those dreams are going to
be easy to achieve, but at
least you can look at them
and say, ‘I’ve got a shot.’ ”
About John Collopy
John Collopy, author
of the book The Reward
of Knowing (https://johncollopy.results.net), is the
owner and broker of RE/
MAX Results and its subsequent 38 offices across
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
With annual sales of more
than $5.3 billion, RE/MAX
Results is now one of the
largest RE/MAX franchises in the world. John currently lives in Minnesota
with his wife and children.

(StatePoint) Shopping
for some music lovers
this holiday season? Here
are some great gift ideas
to help your favorite musicians play and compose
music.
Music Composition Tools
Assist both aspiring
and accomplished songwriters in their efforts with
music composition tools.
You can choose to go analog or digital, depending
on the style of your gift
recipient. For traditionalists, consider a beautiful
leather-bound music composition book. For a modern music maker, consider
composition software that
assists in the creation and
sharing of music notation.
Instruments
For both beginner or
seasoned musicians, consider the gift of a portable keyboard to help hone
their skills at home or onthe-go. Wherever your
gift recipients are on their
musical journey, and no
matter what budget you
have to work with, you
shouldn’t have to compromise on sound quality.

For instance, for a modest
sum, you can gift the CTX700 from Casio, which
features the AiX Sound
Source, 600 life-like instrument tones, hundreds
of built-in rhythms and effects for a full band sound,
and a lesson system that
displays proper fingering
and notation. A six-track
recorder allows musicians
to capture their inspiration,
a great feature for songwriters.
Rehearsal Time
Know someone in a
band? A soundproofed
rehearsal space can be a
dream come true for musicians (and their neighbors). Gift your recipient
a rehearsal space rental.
Whether you pay for one
session or several months’
worth of rehearsal time,
this is a thoughtful way to
support a musician’s efforts.
By gifting the instruments, tools and space
needed to learn, write and
practice music, you can
show a musician you care
this holiday season.
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FFA Area Contests

BY AMANDA HERNANDEZ
STUDENT REPORTER

On Saturday, November 17th, several of
the Claude FFA members
went to West Texas A&M
University in Canyon,
Texas, to compete against
other schools in our area
in different leadership development events. The
Claude FFA earned the
opportunity to compete in
area by advancing in district on November, 19th, in
Clarendon. The teams that
competed were Opening
and Closing Ceremonies,
Greenhand Quiz, Sr. Quiz,
and Sr. Chapter Conducting.
The Opening and
Closing Ceremonies team
consists of FFA members
that are in the 8th grade
and they came in 6th place.
In the contest, they must
run an opening and closing
ceremony like the ones all
FFA chapters must do at
every meeting.
In Greenhand Quiz,
the team placed 9th and
had to complete a 150
question quiz regarding
the Texas FFA Guide, the
FFA Manual, and current
farm facts and agricultural

issues.
As for Sr. Quiz, they
came in 8th and like
Greenhand Quiz, they
also had to complete a 150
question quiz regarding
the same topics.
Last but not least,
Sr. Chapter Conducting
placed 4th out of 12 teams.
The chapter conducting
team had to run a full business meeting and memorize a variety of questions
which the judges asked as
soon as they were through
running their business
meeting accordingly to the
instructions given.
Overall, all of the
teams worked hard and to
the best of their abilities,
leaving pride in all of the
Claude FFA members regardless the placing and
outcome. We’re all very
proud of our teams for
getting past district and to
area and for their efforts.
All teams are looking forward to bettering themselves throughout the year
and hopefully advancing
again and possibly further
than this year in the year of
2019.
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LEGAL NOTICE
The Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District (District), in compliance with
Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code and
its Rules, will receive public comment on
proposed amendments to the Rules of the
District at a public hearing to be held at
the District Office, 201 West Third Street,
White Deer, Texas 79097 at 9:00 a.m. on
December 20, 2018. The proposed amendments relate primarily to deleting the District’s prior depletion rules and requiring
all non-exempt wells in the District to
obtain an operating permit based on the
previously-adopted 1-acre-foot/acre/year
Maximum Allowable Volume for a Contiguous Acre Tract. The proposed amendments also require all wells producing
more than 35 gallons per minute to be metered, as well as reorganize and streamline
the District’s current rules.
The District Board, at the conclusion of
the public hearing, will discuss comments
received and consider possible adoption
of the rule amendments. Written and oral
public comments on the proposed rules
must be submitted to the District on or
prior to the hearing date. A complete copy
of the current Rules of the District and
proposed rule amendments are available
at www.pgcd.us and the District office,
201 West Third Street, White Deer, Texas
79097; (806) 883-2501.
PANHANDLE GROUNDWATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

Last Week’s
Solution

On the Square ( Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129
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Call in your ad at 226-4500 or E-mail theclaudenews@gmail.com. Deadline: Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.

Buy, Sell, Trade, or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!

Rates: Classifieds aer $0.35 per word with a $6.00 minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2 inch
“card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit in that
space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call
for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth,
engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and
size of photo. Forms can be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads are
10 a.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news submission
must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due
at the tim you place the ad, unless you have an established
account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication.
The Claude NEws will not be liable for errors after the
first publication. The Claude News does not vouch for the
legitimacy of any ad, job, or money making opportunity.
We suggest that you thoroughly check out any offer before
making a commitment or giving out personal information.

HELP WANTED

Palo Duro
Nursing Home
Claude, Texas

Has the Following
Position available:
* FT Housekeeper *
Mon. Thurs. and Fri.
2pm-10pm
* Evening Dishwasher *
4pm-8pm
Email Bjackson@paloduronusing.com
806/226-5121

WANTED
WANTED : PASTURE
TO LEASE Preferred
long-term. Call Casey
Cobb at (806) 676-3915

Freebie Ads
are FREE!
Send yours in
today!
theclaudenews
@gmail.com
or 226-4500
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Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family
Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

MUSTANG FAN ZONE

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE MUSTANGS

Lendon Ray

Blue DeBord 806-220-9355
DBARSCONSTRUCTION@GMAIL.COM

Les Thornton Lic. # 22978

Attorney at Law
806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
GO, MUSTANGS! GO!
LENDON, GENA, SADIE, & MADIE

4-M
Water
Well

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

Attebury
Grain

Mark King, Pharm.D. 806-731-4825

We Believe in the ‘Stangs!

